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THE CENSUS. 

  

Az (he Census throughout the Do- 
minion to be ‘r'aken early noxt 
month, a short aceount of the natnre 

of the work. and the mode of carrying 

it on, will be found interesting, 

All persons are to be registered in 
the Province and locality in which 
their home is and their fanihes 
side, whether they m \y ha absent.such 

as fishermen or lu nbermen, 
who are 

iN 

or those 

traveliing abroad. The 
names of such persons, temporarily | 
absent, will be taken as being present, 
So the names of seamen at sea, col- 
lege stu lents and children 

those temporarily absent at 
tional, charitable and penal institn- 
tions, are to be taken as if they were 
at home, 

Persons having no family abode, 
and no fixed domicile will be taken 
wherever they are found. Orphans 
i1 public institniions and persons in 

IC. | 

at schools, ; 
relax the laws, 

educa | 

! bears nose, provided the object exhibited 

the hauters swore to 

pthat snmber of noses—in Sarilinm - 

fed, —at fens 

19 

id heyinad the iehabitants Killed 1 

| bears, in Charlotie they Killed 107, 
[ We do not know exactly how near 

| like a bears nose the object sworn to 

mst be to catisxfy the magistrate, hui 

in some cases we suppose anything at 
all will do. We have been informed 
that “you can pass off that part of a 
cows foot near the hora, on most any 
squire for a bear's nose,” and tha 

‘some people can make them just as 
{ood us if they grew ona bear.” We 

| learn of one squire who after ceriify- 

Ling to the bears nose, hid the disjecta 
| membra inasnow bank, but night ne 
sooner fell than the wary trapper dug 

  

up the nose, came along in a few days 

- —_— 

than remoter 

will in 

impoviance 

questions, wo fnrare issnes 

gestions {rota the ratepayers on these 
matters, 

— ——ED © I — .... em 

TUE ST. JOIN RAILWAY 

BRIDGE. 

Some of the St. John people want 
a bridge bude over the river St John 
at or near the Falls, that connexion 

may. be had botwesn the St. John 
and Maine Railway, and the Inter- 

colonial. There are a great mawy 
opposed to the pioject, because 

the scheme owes its origin to such 
men as J Movray Kay, Thos. R Jones,   Pad sold it again, The same snout 

wes 20ld nine or ten times that win- 

tor. 

The fact f the business is if the 

government wish to pata little money 

in the peoples wav, they will have to 

and pass a clause 

something like this:— 

“ Any Commissioner under this Act, shall 
eortify that any ap, licant has produced a 

Tand 1. Robinson, It is believed by 
many, and we are one of the bes 
lievers, that this bridge scheme is the 
old mdice agamst the Grand Sou- 
thern Railway, with a new face. 
flowever, ifthe bridge is bail, it 
may arn out that it can Ho more 

“Rill the Geand Soathara” than did 
the defeat of the Extension bill, up- 
~fairs, or the purchase ot the Cgr- 

teton Branch, oir the silly spree held   have some resemblance ‘to’ a bears nose, | 
but no such ohject shall weigh more than 
fifty pounds. or less than a half ounce. In| 

| @ se where the commissioner has good and | 
sufficient re1soa to doubt the veracity of the   asvinms, and persons without family 

ahode, or sentenced for life, will be | 
taken where they happen to be. 

The census veturns of Population 
and Property are to consist of facts 
as they exist on the 4th April 1881. 

huatswan,crfhe genuineness of the exhibit, 
he shall insist on the ‘nuse’ being flesh of | 
some deseription,. and not wood or other 
gnbstances waich would be sufficient in the 
cage of reputable applic ints.” 

Aud then to help the thing along 

the government ought (o grant a 

sun for the erection of one or more   Therefore any person who was alive 
on the 4th April, 1881, alihough he 
may have died between that date and 
the date of the enumerators visit, is 
Lo be rec wded us if livinz: and for 
(he ®ime reason, intants who may 
have baen born aller the 4h April 
1831, are not to be recorded. 
There are eight schedules which 

are as follows: ~ 

1. Nominal return of the living. 
2. Return of deaths, : 
3. Real estate, pnblic institations 

and indasivial establi hments, 
4. Ocenpicd lands, field vroduets, 

plint=, fraite and other products. 
o. Live stock, animal products, | 

home made fabrics and tars, ; 
6. Products of the ropest, 
7. Shipping aud fisheries. 
8. Mineral products, 

bear nose factories. 

think if a man isto negligent, or too 
indiflerent to go out and kill a bear 
that Kills his sheep, he ought not to 

he pitied if the bear came and eat him 

out of house and home. [It would be 
just as sensible to grant a bounty for 

every hundred potato bugs or army 
worms killed, as it is to grant a bonne 

ty for Killing bears, For the grease, 

and the skin, and the sport men will 

haunt bears if the government never 

existed—and if any man is so indifs 

ferent that he will let bears ene inj 
and eat him up, if he has not some 

promise of reward fw defending hime. | 
self, then it is a pity and a shame the \   Lvery pers mi will be registered by 

nam, family by amily, taken® from 
house to house. There is a column 
for vessels with persons on hoard; 
one tor temporary buildings, one for 
onser in course of construction and 

nuintabited. In entering the religion 
the enumeiator mast be earetnl to 
canter the information given by the 
person questioned, 

The registry of death must be mado | 
with great cave anda attention. The | 
census of the deaths are to be ascers | 
tained as nearly as possible, 

Real estate will include the total 
number of acres of land in the D.,- 
minion; public institutions and in- 
dustrial estabilshinents will includ - 
all institutions of a religious, sehola s~ 
tic, charitable or penal character, 
als» manufactories. scupied lands 
&c., refer to lands in aciual occupa- 
tion, 

Schedules 5 and 6 require no ex- 
planation 

Shipping and fisheries will set out 
the number of vessel owners, the 
number aud tonnage of vessels, nume 
ber of fishermen, and the quantities 
of tish caught. 

Mineral products relate exclusively 
to the extraction of mineral pros 
ducts. 

Mr John Maltby of Newcastle has 
been appointed commissioner for the 
County of Nor:humbeiland. 

  

PERSECUTION OF OUR FEW 

BEARS, 
Bae 

WE sce by the estimates that the 
Govermaent have set apart for the 
coming year, $2,000 to be used tos 
wards the iurdiee persecation of tli 
bear,  ‘Taere is not a cent set down 

for the extermination of tigers. 
hyenas, or Lim devils. The whol 
malice and ill-wiil of the Goverunmen: 

seein to be directed agaist the sup: 

posed bear,—wosle the  diger, tx 

nyena, and the woll of this Pioviue: 

are as destructive ott our sace 

as the bear 1s. Che only animil w 

Know ot that will wot touea a saeep. 

avi that has never beea Knowa to 

worry or Kill vi: is 142 doy, and tls 

is the reason hat tue Governmen 

olers-no bow ty for killing dogs. 
Peopic who own sheep, are stupi-. 

the 

  

enough to differ from Govern 

ment, however, on ithe “killing 

question. They exonerate the bea 

enti oly, and put all t.¢ blame on ti 

dog. One wan said to the writer the 

other day. * For the last three yeais 

now, I have lust 10 sheep. lover) 

onc of them killed by the dogs. J 

have never bad one Killed by tn 

sidered fit tor a parish office. 
se<sHrs, collectors, road c¢omnission- 

ers, even constables and hLog-reeves | policy of the boers 

are selected, not for their fitness for 

that the first councillors were 

coverrment should step in to defend 

  

him. | 

TOWN AFFAIRS. | 

(No. £2 

We propose calling public attention 

to the manuver in which our town 

affairs are managed, and asking the 

ratepayers of the town to devote their 

attention to a consideration of local |, 

matters. We understand that our |, 
local parish offi seers, particalarly dara 

ected for thew political predilections, 

and that no matter how competent a 

man mav be, if he dy not profess the 
right political creed, he is not cons 

the respective positions, bat for their 

political services. Whea the county 
was incorporated, we understand 

op 
posed by the leading lights of the 
now, or lately, dominant political 

party. A mourhpicce of that pariy lam’ 

pooned them on every possible 
occasion, This “opposition was 
kept up for three or tour years, 
until afer the Dominion election, 

of their dreams,’ and the same coun- 
cillors became he candidates of the 

men who had epposed and reviled 
then. Fron. this period too they 

seemed to have lost their independ. 
ance, and to have beerme the mere 
tools of a political faction, It was 

of whipper=in at a pety parish elee- 

tion, We do not wonder, ther:for:, 

it the siuteot our Town afl tits, bus 

ve do feel surprised, dhat the in ellis 

sent ratepayers otf the Town should 

low themselves to be made the tools 

fu cligue, and have their couneillors 

forced on them by a few disreputable 

virespullers, IU certainly does not 
wllow that because a men stippo. ts 

« certain candidate in the Dominion 

slections, that he ought to support, 

iis horse his ux or even his mule,and 
18 bound to support any person he 
nay select for manicipal bouors, 

It is not creditable to the Town 
that it shou!d allow its affairs to Le 
managed a3 they have been: our 
streets, our fire departinent, our 
police, in fict all our public service 
requires reforms, and we hope by dis 
cecting public attention to them, to 
douse a feeling mnongst the   

rate-   bars yei, and never saw any oie win 

had!” Luis gentleman lives on th 

sayers that will result in an nnproves | 
| ment, 

for establishing a station 
. 

without his enemies. 

and asked, 

ing the past two years, have been sel- [Lhe 

Chamber. 

and make a 
any goods alleged to be damag- 
ed on board any vessel. 

in the Duflerin Hoel, / 

POOR NORTHUMBERLAND. 

We see hy the report of the Min- 
ister of Public Works, to which we 
shali again refer, that there is no 
provision made for building a rail- 
wav line from here to Kscaminae or 

there. 
Phis is what comes oa county be. 
ing unrepresented; for how was Dr 
Fortin 

Most peeople in this country now [ed here, or how was the Minister of 

to know what we need- 

Public. Works to find ont, anless 
through our county's representative? 
Bat while the estimates. were being ~ 
bronght down, he was in Ragland, 
and when at home he gives "himself 
no trouble about the county's wants. 
He is worse 
ever Hatchison was. 
tand made a sad mistake, and now 
shes finding iv out. 

in this respect than 
Northumber- 

SR CONE 

Sir Garnet Wolsely either, is not 

IIe is svon (0 

e raised to a peerage, and his ene- 
mies <ay he made his fortune “out of 
is dictle jaunt” to Red River,Canada, 
ind bat for Sir John Hawley Glover, 
(overnor of Newfoundland, he wonld 

wave met an Lsandnla’ ia Ashantee. 
The commander in chief, it is said, J 

ites Wolsely., iis alwavs so. 

Buse envy withers at anothers joy2 

And hates that excellenes it cannot reich, 
  

Just as the Parliament is about to 

close, and «ll the business is ended, 

our member Suewhall walks in and 

ales his seat, No wonder all the 
nembers of tie House set up a tangh 

“have you risen from 
dead?” when he entered the 

  

[t Las lately been reported fiom the 
Transvaal that Sie Evelyn Wood who 

As-| went out with reinforcements had 

been shot by the boers. It is the 

to kill all the 

officers possible. 
ee ——T CO ~— 

Poor Sitting Ball wants to surren- 
der, but he is afraid they will qmpris 

son or hang him. 

It is said the Government 

  

will ar- 

rest Dillon. 
ET ST EL YY TR BY TI 

er ——— ——— et + ee ce 

PORT WARDENS, 

From the Report of the Min- 
when “a change came over the spirit [ister of Marine: we learn that 

the following ports have, under 
the provisions of the * General 
Port Wardens Act,” been de- 
termined by 
General in Council to be ports 
at which it is expedient that 
port wardens should be ap- 

the Governor 

certainly not an editying sight to see pointed Halifax, Port Hawks- 

a member of the Domimon Parlias bury, Port Mulgrave, North! 
ment degrading himself to the level Svdney, Louisburg, Sydney, 

Picton, Cow Bay in Nova Nco- 
tia, all the portsin P. K. Island, 
and Victoria and Esquimaualt 
in British Columbia ; Quebec 
Montreal and St John, N. B. are 
under special acts. 

The daties of a port warden 
consist in examining the con- 
dition and stowage of cargoes 
on board vessels, and if any 
goods are damaged, in 
taining the cause and making a 
record of the same in his books 
of office. 

ascer- 

He is, also, when re- 
quired to proceed to any vessel. 
warehouse, dwelling or wharf, 

similar record of 

In like 
manner he shall, when required, 
be surveyor on any vessel 
which may have suffered 
wreck or damage, or 
shall be deemed unfit to pro- 

South West Moraniehi. “Have you! We trast that the system of mixing | ceed on her voyage; he shall 
ever sven a beer?” asked the wil. 

“Nevergand have Leen Tn the wood: 

now this 40 years.” 

But turning to the Auditor Gener 

a= Report we wd that nine hundred 
an! woe bears were pwd to death n 

Nw Dronswick last vear, and oq] 

sum of $2,703 paid 10 their mardes. 
ers. lv Yuih alone, 170 bears eli, 

- 

ap politics in parish watters,a system | 

toh is condemied in every enlight- 

ned conunanity, will be strangled by 

th office of cownciilors, who have 

One sake in the WOW, 501ne knows 

wlge of its requirements, intelligence | 

enough to understand its wants, and 

imdependenge enough to deal with     
  

a'50 be surveyqr of the repairsiprofession, but at the 
necessary to render the vessel 
sea worthy, and his certificate 

erly made shall be evidence 
that the vessel is seaworthy. 
He is also to have cognizance o 
all matters relating to the sur- 
vey of vessels and their cargoes 

then in spite of loc] prejudices, As|arrivine in vort damaged, 
twve consider onr local! allairs ot 

deal with them, and we jovite sug. 

  

and 

ficates of such surveys. He is! 
to art arbitrator in all matters 
of dispute, ete, ete. 

The first section of the “Gen-! 
eral Port Wardens Act,” 37 Vie. | 
Chap. 32, says “The Governor 
in Council may from time to] 
time determine at what ports in | 

that port wardens should be 
appointed, and at and for any 
such port, a port warden may | 
be appointed by the Governor.” | 
We think that the importance | 

and extent of the trade and na- 
vigation of Chatham demand 
that this act shanld beextended | 
to it, and that a port warden 
should beappointed. We trust | 
therefore that an Order in| 
Council will determine it to be 
such a port, and we believe it 
would be a benefit in every 
way to have some 'regalarly 
constituted person to arbitrate 
in"mattérs of dispute, to survey   vessels, avd perform the duties 
laid down in the act. Chatham 
1s a far more important port in 
regard to shipping than most 
of those named above; and 
should be similarly treated. By 
all means let us come under 
the “Port wardens act.” and 
let a good competent man be 
appointed to the responsible 
position of” portwarden. Our | 
present slip shod system of irre-| 
sponsible surveyors has been in 

  

with whom to make peace. The 
president is hidden in an inland 
town. The country is in al, 
state of anarch, misery and 
despair. 
  —e - t 

There has been a shocking 
earthquake in Ischia, Italy— 

I'he terror and misery are in- 
describable. Since the great 
earthquake at Lisbon nothing 
so bad has happened. 

ee —— I — eee. 

Tur House at Fredericton is 
busy with supply today. The 

flow of ice after a heavy gale: or 
seems like 

* * % Scattered sedge ! 
Afloat, when with fierce winds Orion srm’d 

Hath vexed the Red Sea eoast. t 

t 
  

THE PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON'S 
BILL. 

  

out that it ‘was the duty of some Hon- 
orable member to  consalt 
telligent members of the medical pro- 
fession in New Brunswick, with a view |e 
to drawing up a bill, protecting the 
medical profession, und for preventing y 
it from running to seed, ard to afford a 
guarantee to the public that some of the 
‘M. D's" going around, looking at your | ¢ 

tongue and prescribing * ‘something’ for | a 
you, are not horse doctors in disguise, 
and that unsuspecting people are nct 
likely to be poisoned ut any 
mowent. Fer the jast few years, 
the Doctor swarm in Nev Bruuswick, |g 
has outrivalled the potato bug, every 2ud 
and 3rd class school teacher nearly,hav- 

pointed out that some steps should be 
taken to abate the nuisance. 

[no olden times if a man hadi a spare 
son, and some movey, in casting his eyes 
around for a suitable profession for the 
boy, be would have no liestitation in de- 
ciding the medical profession to be an ex- 
cellent one. The country had notall then 
ran to doctors, but thuse who were MM. 
D's haa spent four or five years in a re= 
spectable and recognized college. Now 
few men will think of giving ay boy a 
four or five years course, for ail he ean 

school teacher can get in six weeks, and 
for any sum from $20 upwards. = Thus 
the country is threatened by quacks,who 
will carry their profession down to nuls 

surgery, and the same 

The word “practice,” being used as a 
existence long enough. verb, should 2 practise, but it is mis 

5 — ~ [spelled all throush the bill. “Shall be $ oie = . - 
: po ¢ vy » i : ¢ TaE Chilians can find no one | registered” iu the same section, should 

be sh ill have been registered. 

fy, 

gpelled “‘preceeding'—and elsewhere in 

It has no reference to anything clearly 
700 houses have been destroyed | specified in the bill, and 
and hundreds of people killed. |shculd not be there. 

homeopathists and clairvoyants ! 

ask, wiil physicians holding legal dip- 
plomas, but who have not registered un 
der the act, be prosecut:d under section 

pad . 29; if so, and this seems the conclusion 
Opposition is broken up like a|from the reading, of what force is section 

19, or why isit in the hill? 

medicines for pay, ete.,—and the sec- 

informers. 
advantage of, will prove a beter basis 

Several times while the Star was be- | ness than shooting bears under another 
ing published in Fredericton it pointed | uct. 

Section 35 is queer. It says ‘no 
with the in- {suit shall be commenced under the act 

after one year from the date of the 
ause of action.” - Suppose it be mal- 

practice, continued for two or three 

mence only alter the quack bas blinded, 
ov poisoned his patient? 

sizht and his reputation zo unavengzed. 

tion, and another secticn provides for 
another, 

38. 

ing developed into an M. D.~and we |should prescribe “one I'redericton and 
two St John newspapers” as advertizing 
mediums, 
and many papers oo 

insists on the medical candidate knowing 
of Latin—one book, 
grammar. 
—it may be Cicero de Sanectate, it may | 
be one of the volumes of Tacitus, it way 
be a book of Caesar, of Virgil, oc it may 
be Bryeces first book. 

its equivalent should be defined. 

get is an “M. D.” and that the 3d class CAN serve uo purposs to worl 

let it alone. 

pass. 

to orzanizr one mouth after the passaze 
more when required, shail give corti. of the actin Fredericton, 

py, .y . : publ ¢ Chie Council will have a register —aad | 
every medical man must have his name 
residence, his degrees, where obtained, 
when granted, elc., on this resister—else 
he will be prosecuted | 
medicine, surgery eic, 

Any peron wishing to 
wil have to underso an 

fur practizing 

amination in 

the Dominion it is expedient |*ithmetic to extraction of the square | ITair, Toot root, algebra to end of simple equations; 
two first books in euclil, nud in Latin. | 
“One hook, translation and grammar,” 

Such candidate goes off 
pleases to some coileg: &e. 
to study, but on returning he must prove 
be has attended 12 mouths to 
a course of general lectures, had a 3 
mos. course in medical juris, rudence, 
tospital practice of 12 mos., that he 
has taken a 6 mouths course ‘n clinical 

in elivical medis 
cine—then he enters his name on the 
register paying a $10 fee—le pays 85 

where he 

at the entering examination, ete, ete. 
The bill it seems to us has a great 

many defects : 
First, we think certain colleges or 

universiiies ought to be prescribed, a 
[Jew colleges of good standing. in the 

States, in Canada, and in great Buitain : and not give the student the privilege of 
going ull over creation. “2 
a college that will ; 
certify a hundred things for $20. A a F KRAREY 
half dozen respectable colleges or uni- | ) 
versities or 80 specified, would be enough | 
—and any eflicient 
should have a place on the list. 
power of examiniuz graduates should ne 
very limited —if existing at all. 
would expunge such a clause. 

There is many 
sell diplomas, and 

Canadian colleges, 

We 

In Section 11 the English is very bad, 

In Section 12 ““anless he shall satis- | 
"" shouid read, unless he shall have 

atislied. The grammar is very bad. | 
[a S:ction 13, the word preceding is 

he bili. 
Sub section 8, of section 15 is vague. 

in any case 

Ssction 20 conserves the rights of 

study medi ive 

‘A Nic Assortmant of Sadries : 
English grammar, composition, ete. | 

of standing | 

| 

The 

Mew 

| Store and next door to 
: Custom House.) 

A ca e— 

JUST OPENED: 

COMPRISING — 

SHAVING BRUSHES, 

LADIES AND GENTS’ S!/IOULDER 
| BRACES, 

(FINE TOILET SQnPS Trusses, Nursing Betties and Fittings, Hand 
Mirrors, Shaving Boxes, 

LIME JUICE, (in Pts. & Qt3.) 
Canary, Hemp. Rape, Maw 

AN MILLET T Sw EDS 
ALL KIND3 OF 

Horse and Cafie Medicines. 
Prescriptions vefully Prepared, 

and only the Purest Drugs ara used 
Only Depot for 

DURKEE'S LIVER PADS, 
(Only $1.25) 

AD-DENTA”, ROOMS, Up Stairs. 
.rance : Frent Door. 

MACKENZIE & C3. 
Chatham, N. B., Sept 1, 1880.— tf 

En- 

    
~—DEALER IN— 

CHOICE BRANDS 
~—OF — 

f 

ines, 
Liguors 

and Cigars. 

~= ALSO IN-~ 

dAGUSIALE GTRIN PaTER 
Large quantities of which are always kept 
on han and for sale Ly the dozen or the 
harrel. 

ty 
Py 

T. F. KEARRY, 
[Rear of “lustons House, ]   

Section 27 is quite superfluous, 
In looking at section 29 we are led to 

Section 29 prohibits Indians giv- 
ng cherry bark, and dogwood bark 

ion should be recast so as to exclude 
he Indians. 

Section 30 offers rare inducement to 

It is good—and if taken 

ears? Does the cause of action com 

Look at the 

ase of Diffin vs. Dow. Under this new 

ct poor Ditlin would have to let his 

Section 38 provides for one registra- 

We cannot see why there 
hould be the registration provided by 

We do not know why Scction 43 

The North has many people, 

Schedule B provides a curriculum, and 

translation and 

The book is not specified, 

Some book oi 

The “optional” clause is silly, for it 
it, or to 

The bill, modified some, ought to 

CUATHAM, N. B 
Chatham, Aug. 20, 1880. —tf 

SPRIND 

po 
  

TRADE SALE 

Commencing on Saturday the 6th day of 
Mareh next, at 10%. m., continuing every 
Saturday until the whole of the two carloads 
are disposed of: 

50 bbis Flour 
10 do ge 
25 bags ) 
50 bbis and hags Beans 
20 bbls Dried Apples 
20 Pork tiams and shoulders 
10 bbls Herring 
59 half-bbis Herring 
10 bbls and halt bols Mackerst 

100 &dls Cod and lake 
200 boxes Smoked Herring 
18 kegs Baking Soda 
20 halfecnests fea 
20 boxes Soap 
20 do. Raisins 
10 half do. 
10 Bbls. Sugar, ascorted kinds 
10 Bbls Apples Bishop Pippin. 

Terms of Sale. Allsums of 310 and under 
Cash, over that amount three mouths credit. 
with approved Security. WM. WYSE, 
Jhataau N. B. 22 Feb Auctioneer 

Jusi Received ! 
Layer Raisins 

Currants &e &e 

Essence of Lemon | 

Essence Pepparmint 

Tee Im 

  

— ALBO— 

MYRTLE TOBACCO 

LITTLE M#D2 AUU 
For sale low by 

NICHOLAS BARDEN 
Chatham—Dee22-tf 

  lifying the sex of pigs, sheep, horses 
and bovines—who will pull out a tooth, 
set a joint, “cure the azme' or cut off a 
cancer “cheap,” —tuke buckwlieat or 
pot stoes down, or a six months note in 
payment. Of course respectable men are 
driven out of suck a field, and the mounte 
banks have i% all to themselves. 

We remember reading the other day 
of a medical hot bed in the States 
where one professor was con- 
victed of having sold to applicants 
nearly two hundred diplomas, 1 large 
number of the parties purchasing not 
having spent a day in medical college. 
The professor put the money in his 
pocket —and is now we believe iu jail, 
not of course for sending out nearly two 
hundred poisouners, but for defrauding 
the institution. Some, and a good many 
too, of this famous two hundred camo to   

. { 
which 

New Brunswick and settled all alons the 
St. John river. Of course the Amerie 
can colleges have turned out some ex- 
cellent physicians and surgeons, and | 
many of them are an ornament to the 

same time     18 the hounden duty of the legislature now 
: : to Interfere, Ve are wlad ths : he ratepayers, and men selected (oy | that the repairs have heen prop-. & ere, We are glad tbat a bill 

hes heen drawn, much within the terms | 

the evil complained of is go great, that it 

‘of our suggestion, and will be, or has | 
| been, prescated to the legislutyre. A | 
‘copy of the bill is before us. : 
Its proposed to establish a Medical | 
, Council of nine members, The council | 

Lp ———— 

WILLIAM WYSE, 

Auctioneer and Commission 

CHATHAM, - - MIRAMICHI, W, B. 

commission, 

ON CONSIGNMENTS. 

nection with the same, attended to promptly 

DRY 600D3, GROCERIES 

® GENERAT, ®EALER, 

Merchant, 

  

Merchandise and Produce received on 
Liberal advances made 

55> No CHARGE FOR STORAGE. : 

Auction Sales and all Business in con 

Chatham, Aug. 1880.—1m 

JAMES CLOWERY 
Duke St, Chatham, N B 

DEALER IN 

  

  

J. B. RUSSELL, 
weet Impnort.r of 

CHOICE WINES, 
BRANDIES, 

WHISKIES, 
CORMIALS, 

&e., &c., 8c 

ALSO 

SIMPETE ASSORTMENT OF WEll- 
SELECTED. 

GROCERIES ! 
Opposite Masonic Hall, 

NEWCASTLE, N. B. 

Neweastle—Noy 21—tf 
  

J H PHINNWY   
AND LIQUORS, 

| Hats and Caps 
Bo>is and Shoes 

Glass ard Crockerywar: 
Ready made Clothing | 

All of which will be scid low for Cas". 

Chatham--Dee22.¢f 

DEALER IN 

| Jookzing, Hall & Parlor Stoves 

| oF ALL KINDS. 

Japanned, Wired and Stamped Go ds 

wind Granice Ironware. Also manufacturer of 

i TINWARE & STOVEPIPE: 
[po 1.1 Ys 

Orders from the country promp ly attend. 

ed to and satisfaction guarantesi. 

Nowenstle, . B., March oh 1381, tf 

brug Store 
Po : 

| (Opposide Hon, William Hrairhexd's 

h, Cloth, Hat, Nail and 

Flour, Cornmeal &


